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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 
Over the years we have come 

across a great deal of information 
that may be of interest to our 
readers which we would like to 
share. For those of you publishing 
newsletters, add the following to 
your mailing list to receive com
plimentary copies: (A) Library of 
Congress, Exchange & Gift Divi
sion, 10 First Street, S.E., 
Washington, D.C. 20549, and (B) 
The Balch Institute, 18 South 
Seventh Street, Philadelphia, PA 
19106. By collecting newspapers, 
new letters, etc., they act as 
repositories of America's heritage. 
The material and facilities are 
available to researchers, scholars, 
historians and interested 
individuals. 

The Utica conference was a 
great success. We were pleased for 
the opportunity to share with and 
learn about our friends and their ac
tivities in central NY State. We were 
specially impressed to learn of the 
Auburn, NY, Italian Festival (July 
14-15) emphasizing Italian arts and 
culture -- not food and rides. There 
will be continuous entertainment 
by Italian folk dance and choral 
groups, old-time Italian bands; 
cultural exhibits (including 
memorabilia) and demonstrations 
by artisans and craftsmen. Contact 
Prof. Joseph Comardo, 206 
Genesee Street, Auburn 13021 
(315) 252-0776. 

We are looking forward to Pitts
burgh in November 1990 where in
novative planning is being directed 
for the young people -- our hope for 
the future. 

1990 

1990 CONFERENCE 
ANNUAL NATIONAL 

CONFERENCE 

The 13th Annual Conference will 
be held in Pittsburgh November 9, 
10, 11, at the Warrendale-Sheraton. 

ISDA's I Campagnoli will be 
hosting and Director Jane Ferro 
promises challenging and infor
mative workshops. An essay con
test, along with workshops just for 
those 18 and under, are among the 
events. More details will be forth
coming. "Try to come early on Fri
day and leave later on Sunday," 
says Jane. "An early arrival and late 
departure will give us more time 
and make the conference more 
meaningful." 

John Castellano 

1917 - 1989 

It is with a deep sense of 
loss that we record the death 
of John Castellano on 
October 22nd, 1989. 

A man of great warmth and 
charm, he brought his con
siderable talents to bear on 
whatever he undertook. 

A folk singer and dancer, 
sometimes choreographer 
and administrator, John was 
with the Coro d'italia, N.Y.C. 
for over forty years. More 
rec~tly he was active with 
the Italian Folk Ensemble, 
Ricordi d'italia, Fort Lee, N.J. 

He suffered a heart attack 
while rehearsing a new dance 
he choreographed for presen
tation at the 1989 IFAFA 
National Conference. 
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1991 
INTERNATIONAL 

CONFERENCE 
ITALY TRIP POSTPONED TO 

1991 due to circumstances which 
we were unable to overcome; 
however, the delay is proving ad
vantageous. Work continues on 
this project. 

1991 will be the year to 
remember, for IFAFA will hold its 
14th Annual Conference in 
PESCARA, ITALY. Under the 
auspices of Nick Romano and 
CVTS, Chairman Jane P. Ferro is 
dealing admirably with the 
challenge of this "gradioso" event. 

JUNE 17 to 24, 1991, will find us 
in Pescara, the ABRUZZO region, 
where the Annual Conference will 
be conducted much different!y, as 
we will be traveling to view the 
various folk groups in their own 
locales. After watching their perfor
mances, there will be give-and-take 
time with these experts. Present 
also will be home-town artisans 
with instructions on instruments, 
costumes, and all that comes under 
the heading of folklore and the arts. 
Brochures outlining all activities are 
forthcoming and will be mailed to 
all members and interested parties. 
Please remember that separate 
itineraries are available for travelers 
not interested in the folk art 
aspects of the trip. 

JUNE 24 to JULY 1, 1991, will be 
an optional week in SARDEGNA. 
Every effort is being made to en
sure an enjoyable and fruitful week 
on this island of beauty and 
enchantment. 

We are hoping that this will 
prove to be one of those lifetime 
events we can all look back on and 
say, "That was the best ever!" C 



CONFERENCE REVIEW OCTOBER 1989 
As the sun shone on the last 

ves ti ges of co lor clinging to the 
la ndscap e, participants from 
California, Canad a, Iowa, Illino is, 
Massachusetts, New Je rsey, OhIO, 
Pennsylvania , Texas and Wiscons in, 
as wel l as New Yorkers frorn Bul 
falo , Elmira, Jamestown an d 
Rochester rejoiced in the wa rm and 
g racIous welcome acco rded by 
Pr o f. Di N ovo and th e It al la l1 
Heritage Dancers of Uti ccl, N'~w 

YC)rk 
Fr iday afternoon octlvltie s 

ce ntered around a recep tIOn at thf' 
Cen t"al I\Jew York Italian Culrurai 
Cellter and Museum Prof. Di Novo 
showed s lid es on Italian costumes 
and persona l ly cO I)ciuc t ed tours of 
thE:: Museum 

Saturday's prO<JrCtITl was d full 
ono. Mary La Port8, Editori a l As!;is 
ta nt dt the Utica Ohserver 
Dispatch, conduc teci a PR 
workshup on "Ho\l'J to Market Your 
Group" 

M cHY on d V il )ccn t Ra c itai1Cl 
taught va ri at ions on th e Quadriv li (l 
that eve n so m e of our vete ral )S had 
nevc~ r known. (Mary learrwd these 
from her fiHhe r, Car lo Rea le, w ho 
ca ll ed and led the dance fOI more 
than 65 yea rs. " HIS whole life 
ce ntered aroun ci Quadrlglia danc 
mg," says Mary, "and , he lite rdlly 
died w hile ca lling the dance at an 
:tali cH1 wedding ." Mr. ReRl e was 
founder /director of th e Ital ian 
OuadriSJlia Dancers II) James town 
NY, dnd he would be proud that hi s 
dmlghter and son ·in · law are not 0 1) 

Iy keeping up the tradition but a l e 
sharlnS) it with ot hels a llover the 
country. ) 

David and Marge Valentine, dircc 
tors of the Folcloristica It a li an;] o f 
Roc hester, NY, taught dances o f 
the South Tyrol, including Zoe 
col itan z from Ticll1o, as taught to 
them by Karen P. Gottier, Intern a 
tion ally know folk dance instructor 
and resea rcher. (See TRADIZIONI, 
Vol. 10, 198 7, No.2) A diSCUSSion 
on th e cos tum e of this area 
followed. 

Jane P. Ferro, eilrector o f I Cam 
pagnoli , PittSburgh, PA , combined 
staging and rehea rSin g techniques 
into her Songshop, as well as 
rehears ing the songs to be per 
formed in Italy. Am ong these is 
" Abballatl:' which will aCcompi-lrly 
a dance choreographed by John 

Castellano. Rita Tonitto and David 
Va lent ine taught the dance fo llow 
ing the sad announcement th at 
John had died the Sunday before. 
It was unanimously decided that 
the piece be performed in Italy In 
John's memory, recogniiing his fif 
ty years o f devotion to It alian fol k 
art 

Prof. 01 Novo discu sse d Italian 

'~--- , 

~:.".,,#,; ,""',"'~" ,.~,.~.,."',"" ,"',"'..,'*' ,"',."',",-<t!',"," ;'!.,"'," ,"','" ,,,,~\ 
" \" 
~, FOLK DANCES, )~ 
~ \ 
~~ COSTUMES ~~ ., , 
~ AND ~ ~ ~ 
~ \ 
,~ CUSTOMS OF ITALY ~, .' )' ~ ~ \ ~ 
~~ 128 pages include illustration, 17 ~, 

$ dances with description and music, ~~ 
,t information about Italy, costumes, ~, 
~, customs, etc, $10.00 . An educa- $. 
~~ tional tape with music is available for \ 
~ , 
~, the dance - - $5.00. ~ 
~ ~ 
~~ Add $1 .50 for handling and \~ 
.. ~ postage for first book and tape; add ~, 
~ 50 cents for each additional book, $ 
\. .. _--_ .. _---_. __ ._----_. __ ._--- --- ...... 

~ ~ 
~ Please make check or money order " 
~~ payable to: ~~ 
~ ~ 
\~ Elba F Gurzau - 1325 West " 
~~ Roosevelt Blvd, Philadelphia, PA~: 
~, 19140 - (215) 324-1250. ,~ 
~ ~, 
.,."~·:.,,,.';¥,.~r..,;,..#;;:.,;';"';'r';~~;#,~,..,.;.~,~,.~;..,~;..~,...";_~~,~~ 

Customs and Traditions ill Ameri ca, 
while Anna Marie FiOri , Pittsburgh, 
talked about Italian Festivals in Ita 
ly. Anno Marie's ex hibit fea tured an 
art ichoke tree, symbol of the Ar 
tichoke Festival celebrated in a 
town Ju st ou tS ide Rom e. With the 
ass ist ance of members of th e 
AIHA, Prof. Di Novo had an exten 
sive display of ant ique and modern 
items Including lace, embroide ry, 
sculp tur e, urns , vases, 
photographs , books, palm -w oven 
it ems ane! b reads. The breads w ere 
baked in a ll sizes and sh apes, many 
hi ~J hly decora t ed. There was an ex 
hlblt and hands on lea rning session 
on II Tombol o (bobbin lacemaklng) 
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with Florence Bell of Auburn, NY 
Of particular note was the "Cep 
po" made by Lucy Cesa ri and he l 
fJr0 uP, the AIHA, Cuore d'i tall a, 
Elmira , NY 

About 250 person Joined In the 
festiVities of the Festa Folclor istlca 
honoring Prof. Di Novo. Among the 
guest s was the Mayo r, Louis D 
Lapolla, who issued a procialmatlof l 
dec larinq October 28, 1989, IFA FA 
Day in Utica; Assemblyman Ralph 
Eannace who welcomed IFAFA's 
firs t con feren ce in New York Stat'c: ; 
and Joseph Maselli, Sr. Vic e Pre si 
dent of NIAF, who was heard to 
remark , "I never stay the whole 
n igh t at these aff airs, but I did th is 
time and enjoyed eve ry minute." 
There were miniperforamncAs by 
the Italian H er itage D ancAr;, 
directed by Tangey Rez ie, the Ital ian 
Quadriglia Dan cers. and t IlP 

Folcloristica Italiana who perlorln 
ed the dances of the South Ty r,) 1 ", 
their colorful costum es o f H1(; 

region, right down t o the Zocco i! 
wooden shoes I 

It was an outstanding weeken d, 
t hank you to all who helped maku 
it so. RT 

CONFERENCE VIDEO TAPES 
Unedited tape,,; availab le for purchas/:. 
Use form below (or prOVide identical 111 

formaton on while paperl. Each tape: 
$40 Members , $45 Non members (m 

eludes postage and handling !. 
Make chec k payable to IFAFA and mail 
to IFAFA, c 'o Patrici a Civitate. 2200 
South Union , Des Moi nes, Iowa 50315. I 
O(,signte VHS or BETA. 

1989 UtiCa NY $ 

1988 Des Monies. la $ 

1987 Philarleiph,a . Pa c $ 

1986 Niagara Falls, Ont. 

_. 1985 Pittsbu rgh, Pac 

Tot ai $ 

Ad ejress 

Z,p Coo ;· 
Te ie. Nn , 
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Dances of South Tyrol 
"Zoccolitanz" from Ticino 

As taught by 
Karen P. Gottier 

Meter: 2/4 
Steps: Step-close steps, walking steps. 
Formation: Partners side by side in a circle, facing 

Fig. I 

CCW. 
Ballroom position with bodies slightly 
turned in LOD. 

With arms pointing LOD couple takes 4 short light 
steps fwd. Stamp in place 3x (men l,r,l; Ladies r,l,r) 
Without changing position, couples repeat the 
above pattern in opposite direction. Arms are bent 
at elbow pointing in direction of movement. 
Repeat all of the above one 
more time. Zoccoiiranz 

Presented by 
David A. Valentine 

Open up and close the circle. Repeat the same pat
tern from the beginning of Fig. II: two step-close 
steps to the right, stamp 3x in place, Do the two 
step-close steps again and the 3 stamps. Make 
1/4 turn CW, man is now behind lady and pushes 
her with 4 steps and 3 stamps in place. Push four 
more steps and instead of stamping, make one turn 
away from each other with 4 steps (men turn CCW, 
ladies CW) 

Fig. III 

As in Fig. I, take ballroom position and walk 4 steps 
in LOD, stamp 3 times. 

Repeat in opposite 
End the above sequence 
that the men are facing 
CCW, the ladies, CW and 
joined hands are pointing 
twd. center. 

Vorsp1e1: Takte 13-16 I Introduction: me •. 13-16 

A-B-A-B 

direction. 
End facing each other, men 
left shoulder to center, 
ladies right shoulder to 
center, hands on hips. Each 
moving to his own left, 
beginning left foot take two 
step-close steps and three 
stamps in place, l,r,1. 
With the same footwork as 
above, move twd. each 
other, beginning r. Stamp 
three times, r,l,r. Repeat the 
entire pattern, but moving 
to the right and beginning 
right. 

Dance 2 step-close steps 
twd. center, men begin I, 
ladies r. In place, stamp 
three times. 

Repeat away from center, 
and stamp three times. 

Repeat 2 step-close steps 
twd. center and 3 stamps. 
2 step-close steps away 
from center and release 
mans right hand and ladies 
left hand. Raise joined 
man's left and ladies right 
hand and turn lady under 
once CW with 3 steps. 

Fig. II 

All couples end side-by side 
facing center. Joined hands 

;.Ul A E:!:!5I Mlsox 

I' J'mJ l) i fj Ji,(13J.! iJ In }1'1 

p'~b ~'E::::!' IW m; n I n JJ I h n IJ,'J.#i ),1 

I,'.a I a )1' (1] J.! 1] I 1) JI' I 

I,#'g ell U Of I IJ f3 f'JP! p, II 

i a s" " .-sI!!! ' [@rUlj Ct;;IJDUIJ; 
Dance the entire figure one 
more time, moving left. 
However, instead of stamp
ing in place, take ballroom 
position and turn with 
three steps once CWo 

Fig. IV 

Repeat all of Fig. II 

are held shoulder high. Beginning right, take 2 step
close steps, stamp 3 times in place r,l,r. Repeat 
the above in opposite direction. All make 1/4 turn 
CW and end facing CCW around the ring. Man 
stands behind his partner with his hands on her 
hips. Beginning right, all take 4 small, light walk
ing steps forward (he pushes her a little) stamp 
three times in place. Repeat this pattern beginning 
left. 

Zoccolitanz notated July 1940 by Klara Stern from 
verbal descriptions and demonstrations by Mrs. 
Gina Valsecchi, nee Grassi, Roveredo-Misox, Tes
sion, Switzerland. Mr. Santino Valsecchi, a member 
of the village band, furnished music. Taught by 
Karin p. Gottier, IFAFA Conference 1986, David A. 
Valentine 1989. r-j 
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In Brief .... 
St. Valentine update: "Under orders from Pope Leone 
XII, the body of Saint Valentine was transported on 
November 18, 1824 from Rome to Palmoli, a small town 
near Chieti in Abbruzzi, Italy. The body lays in the 
church of Santa Maria Delle Grazie, encased in a glass 
and gold coffin, elevated on a magnificent tomb ornated 
with fine marbles." (Marie Di Ninni-Auroch, Glastonbury, 
CT) 

Experience your heritage and the enchantment of 75 
ethnic groups presenting their authentic food, music, 
dancing, exhibits, folk art demonstrations and an inter
national bazaar. April 27, 28, 29, 1990, St. Paul Civic 
Center, Minn. Call 612-647-0191. 

At the quarterly board meeting of the Italian Folk Art 
Federation of America, it was unanimously voted to 
become an affiliate of the National Italian American 
Foundation. 

Michael C. Raimone, legal advisor and member of IFAFA, 
as well as president of the Columbus Civic Association 
of Pennsylvania reports that after many years of 

The Italian Folk Art Federation of America, Inc. is a non
profit. educational federation. Its purpose is to research. 
preserve and foster interest in the various aspects of Italian 
folklore. 

TRADIZIONI is published two times a year. Opinions ex
pressed are those of the authors and not necessarily endorsed 
by I.F.A.F.A. All correspondence should be addressed to: 
I. F.A. F.A. , c/o N.S.C., 1300 Spruce Street, Philadelphia. Pa. 
19107 

Vol. 10 No. 1 
I.F.A.F.A. c/o N.S.C. 

negotiations the City Council for the City of Philadelphia 
has unanimously adapted a resolution to change the 
name of Delaware Avenue to Christopher Columbus 
Boulevard. 

Under the expert direction of Jane Ferro, the IFAFA 
Chorus made its debut at the 1989 Festa Folcloristica. 
It was a tremendous success. If it is any indication, 
what we will do in Italy promises to be incredible! 

All those going to Italy in 1991 are invited to be a part 
of the Chorus. For particulars, cali/write Jane P. Ferro, 
28 Warren Street, Pittsburgh 15205; (412) 921-6304. 

Mayor of Utica, Louis D. Lapolla, presented IFAFA with 
the Key to the City and extended a very cordial invita
tion to return. Rita Tonitto, President, accepted for the 
Federation, noting, "This is the first time we have been 
so honored and we sincerely believe we will return. Our 
welcome has been gracious. The interaction with the 
people of Utica and nearby communities was ex
hilarating and is opening up a whole new avenue of ac
tivity between us." 

IN FUTURE ISSUES: 
"" INTERVIEW WITH ALAN LOMAX - one of the greatest 

international folk music collectors and authorities. 

"" VINCENZO DE PRETORE - Folk Tale by the famous 
Neapolitan actor and writer, Eduardo de Filippo. 

"" SELECTED FOLK DANCE 

"" CONFERENCE NEWS 

I am interested in: 
o Membership 

r:::: Performing Folk Group $25.00 
(send for application) 

1300 SPRUCE STREET 
PHILADELPHIA, PA 19107 

Non-Profit Org. 

Bulk Rate 

PAID =: Supporting Organization$25.00 
(non performing ) 

c.:: Individual 
o Student/Sr. Citizen 

$10.00 
$5.00 

o Contributing to the work 
of I.F.A.F.A. $ __ 

Name __________________ _ 

Address ___________ _ 
City __________ _ 

State/Zip ______ _ 
Phone ________ _ 

Make checks payable to I.F.A.F.A. 
Contributions are tax deductible. 
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